
oft ‘the ka iheny an amazing things jn: the Wai 

‘SION . exhibits,” ‘the statement” of Carroll Jarmagin is ‘ 

of the most astounding. ‘Attorney Jarnagin, we.felt, ithe 4 

HY exchehad..a tape der wit 

“District. Attorney. Henry «Wade. =.=: % 

‘st “Qn January 13, 1966 we asked. Jarnagin ‘if he had a 

«tape recorder that night i in the Carousel Club: He said he did: 

not. We said:.““You sure must. have.a fantastic memory..3 

Jarnagin-said he. graduated. in. the ‘upper. twenty, 

nt of chis ‘class. at SMU,: tha’ had’ no -trouble. getting 

=fnto The University: of Chicago. : He’ told “us: he. once:made 

sa hundred on a, college chemistry. examination with many : 

hemical formulas. as answers. He said: “I made a hundre: 
the chemical formu 

is 
ik. toward | anyone. When : askeg .is 

sHenry Wade, | mernbers: ‘of thessam 
magin said: “Oh “yes, Wade did th 

der the circumstances.” :He did not: elabor: 
-- Several’. points would seem to: make re: 

‘scream for a,thorough: investigation of the’ Jarnagin: state: 

ment. For example at. the time of: the assassination, Ruby 

‘was sitting in the Dallas News’ ‘building’ ‘38 
which he-could.-have..watched ‘Oswa 
sand: thus’ earn his: pay ‘discusséd ‘below. 

Oswald,. after ;the shooting,.. was walking i e: 

ion:. of Ruby's. ‘apartment where, one might presume, Ose 

ald expected. to .pick up his pay. Apparently Oswald 
‘changed .directions. to the Texas Theatre after: thi illing 

f Tippett..We have been Fold: Oswald: once: “worked. | 
time: at the Theatre. — : 

= Most-* students--of. - this- case are -eonvinced: “that: 

swald ‘shot, his bullets: hit» only Governor: Connally. 

To the real students of this case, the evidence is ‘com=| 
-pelling that President Kennedy was _.shot only twice. and 
‘by a second rifleman in front of the. President. : 

: Does it not seem that this evidence, plus the action ‘of 
Ruby and. Oswald,” added ‘to. -the voluntary statement be 

-sJarnagin. amount. to enough. evidence for. Jarnagin ‘to:-be 
alled before the Commission as a. witness? ay 
Below are parts of the Jarnagin statement which 4 

mailed to. the FBI°on December 4, 1963... 80 oes : 
ol. XKVI, exhibit 2821. a : ae 

“DL 44-1639 : : 
235 -RER: lp . 

: On December 5, 1963, the Bureau supplied the- follow. 
ng copy.of a letter. and an eight-page statement follows, 
t the Bureau on December. 5, 1963, from -Mr.: CARROLL: 

JARNAGIN, Attorney at Law, oll North Akard Buildi t 
Room 428, Dallas, Texas: ~° ; 

a7





“THE: MIDLOTHIAN. “MIRROR s 

land. to the 1 left, North, of the passage way which leads, 
“Hast fromthe second floor entrance door; and the wit- 
‘Ress sits ‘facing the entrance doorway; the ticket booth! 
is-at the South end of the landing at.the top of the stairs, ' 
‘and the entrance door way of the second floor is to the 
left. coming off the landing, that-is East. would be the. di- 
-Feetion a person. faces entering the. Club.. Several minutes 
‘after the. witness and the dancer are seated, the witness 
notices a man appear in the lighted entrance area and tell 
-the’ girl in the ticket booth: ‘I want to see Jack Ruby.” 
pina short period of time the bouncer appears and with a 
lash light shines a beam of light upon . the ceiling on the 
inside of the club at the entrance area. The man who. has: 
: d to. see. Jack Ruby. is dressed in a tan jacket, has 

wn hair,-needs a: haircut, is wearing a sport shirt, and 
about 5’9 or 10” in height, his general appearance is 

rsomewhat unkempt, and he “does not ; appear to be dressed 
for night-clubbing; he, the new arrival, sits with his back 
to. ‘the’ wall at the first table to his right from the entrance 
area; after a few. minutes he orders and is served a bottle 
of beer; ‘he continues to sit. alone and appears to be star- 
Hing: at..the ‘dancer; the dancer leaves the table and the new 
arrival stares intently atthe witness; the witness notices 
- the: new arrival’s eyes are.dark, and his.face is unsmiling; 
rafter sonie ‘minutes a “man~ ‘dressed in a dark suit, about 
“45-50 years of age, partially -bald, medium height and me- 
diam to heavy™ build, dark hair, "and more or less hawk 
:, ced in appearance from the side, joins the new. arrival. 
Pa: “the table;-the new arrival: appeared to be about 25 years 
of age; (the older man dressed.in the dark suit: was. later, 

icated by the dancer to be Jack Ruby); and the. follow-. 
conversation was overheard: 

é JACK. RUBY: © (some name -not clearly heard or 
‘not definitely recalled by the witness )—what are you g0- 
ing here?’ 

Man who had been sitting alone: ‘Don't call me > by 

name, 0.” 
JACK RUBY: ‘What name are you using?” 
‘Man who had been sitting alone: ‘Tm using the name 

L. Lee.’ ; 
JACK RUBY: ‘What do you want?’ - 2 

LEE: ‘I need some money,,’ - 

i. JACK RUBY: ‘Money?’ 
LEE: ‘1 just got in from New Orleans, I need a place 

to stay, and. a job.’ 
os JACK RUBY: ‘ I noticed you hadn’t been around in. 

fwo or three weeks, what were you doing in New Orleans?’ 

LEE: ‘There was a street fight and I got put i njail. 

RUBY: ‘What charge?’ 
LEE: Disturbing the peace.’ , 

- RUBY: ‘How did you get back?’ ‘| 

"| LEE: ‘Hitch-hiked, [ just got in’ ; a 

RUBY: ‘Don’t you have a family, can’t you stay with | 
9 oe 

nen OE: ‘They are in Irving, they know nothing about 

this: I want to get a place to ‘myself; they don’t know 'm 

bar atk ray: ‘You'll get the money after the job is done.’ 

— LEE: ‘What about half now, and. half after the job 

is done?’ 
_ RUBY: ‘No, but don’t worry, I'll have. the: money for 



you, after the job’is done.’ 
LEE: ‘How much?’ on 

RUBY: ‘We've already agreed on ‘that: a? (Ruby 

leans. forward, and some of the conversation: following is! 

lnot: heard by the witness) 
RUBY: ‘How do I know that you:can do ‘the job?” 

LEE: ‘It’s. simple, ’m-a Marine .sharpshooter.’™. °~ 

. RUBY: ‘Are you sure that you can do the job without 

hitting anybody but the Governor?’ : 
<.: LEE: I’m sure, I’ve got the equipment ready.” 
"RUBY: ‘Have you tested it, will you need to practice 
99 

aay’ LEE: ‘Don’t worry about that, I don’t need any prac- 
tice; when will the Governor be here?’ 

: "RUBY: ‘Oh, he'll be here plenty of times during cam 
igns .. > (distraction . « +) - 4 

LEE: ‘Whre can I do the job?’ ; 
RUBY: ‘From the roof of some. building.’ : 
LEE: ‘No, that’s too risky, too. many people around? 
RUBY: ‘But they'll be watching the parade, they 

won't notice you.’ 
. LEE: ‘Bat afterwards, they would tear me to pieces 
before I could get away.’ 
aca. RUBY: ‘Then do it from here (indicating the North 
end. of the Carousel Club) from a window.’ : 

: LEE: ‘How would ¥ get. in?’ - me 
~ RUBY: ‘PH tell the porter to let you in? ay 

; : ’ LEE: ‘But won’t there be people.in the place?’ EB 
“RUBY: ‘I can close the place for the. parade, and 

lea. e word with the porter to let. you.’ st i 
-LEE: ‘But what about.the porter 2/205: ee 
RUBY: ‘T can tell him: to leave _ after letting you in, 

won't know anything.’ .. 2 ' 
» LEE: ‘I don’t want any itnesses around when I do 

er 
G 

ran in from the parade to ‘See “what was going on: inthe 
confusion you can waik out the front door in the crowd.” . 

| LEE: ‘No, they might shoot me first; there must be 
time for me to get out the back way before the police 
come in; can you lock the front door after I come in, and 
leave the back door open?’ 

RUBY: ‘That would get me involved, how could I 
explain you in my club with a rifle and the front door 
locked 2’ 
-"" LEE: ‘You left the front door open, and it was locked 
from inside when somebody slipped in while you were out- 
side watehing the parade.’ 

RUBY: —(distraction—) 
: LEE: ‘But what about the money, when do I get the 
ioney ?? 

: RUBY: ‘Til have it here for you.’ 
LEE: ‘But when? I'm not ,soing to have much time 

ter the shooting to get away.’ : 
eet: RUBY: TH have the mone on m d PI 
first and hand it to you, and 4 un or te y. 

in 
you can run on out the back 

= LEE: fF can’t wait long, wh; , 
money in here?’ ¥ can't you 

RUBY: ‘How do I know yow'l! do the job?’ 
LEE+ ‘How do I know you will sh 

after the job is done?’ show up with the mon: RUBY: “You can trust me, besides, you’ll have the 

leave the



ppersuader,” ‘ 
LEE: ‘The rif 
sedi? 20 hs 

-L gave half of -it.to you in advance, they’d:think I double- 

{ crossed them. I would have to return’ all of the ““money.. 

“People think I have a lot of money, but I couldn’t rais 

half of that amount even by selling everything Tchav 

You'll just have to trust me to hand. yeu. the money | as. 

‘soon as the job is done. There is no other way.. Remem- =. 

Lber, they want. the job done just’ as bad as:you. want the: 

{ money; and after this is done, they may want to use you: 

again.’ ; ek 

oe TEE: ‘Not that it makes me any difference, .but— 
? - 

Sees 

what have you got. against the Governor?’ . : 

RUBY: ‘He'won’t work with us_on paroles;.. with “a 

few of the right: boys out we could really open up. this. 

: e, with a- little. cooperation from: the Governor... The 

s in Chicago have no place to go, no place to: realty: oj 

‘erate: . they’ve..clamped.: down... the . lid. in Chicago; - Cub: 

‘is. closed; everything is dead, look at this: place, half: empty; 

Gf we can open up this. State: we could pack ‘this place e' 

y night, those boys will spend,/if they have the mone 

id remember,: we're right next to Mexico; there’d- 

‘money for everybody, if we can. open up - this. State’. 

“LEE: ‘How:do: you know. that ‘the Governor. won't 

rk: with. you?’ 0.00.2 ae ee 

“RUBY: ‘Its no_use,. he’s been in Washington too long, 

ey’re too straight up there; ‘after they’ve.:been..there 

pawhile they get to thinking like the Attorney’ General. The 

Attorney: General, now. there’s-a guy the boys would. lik 

get, but its’ no use, he stays*in. Washington: too much. 

“LEE: ‘A. rifle shoots as far in Washington as-it. does 

‘doesn’t it?” le ae ee 

RUBY: ‘Forget it, that would: bring. the hea 

rywhere, and the Feds. would get into everything, no, for- 

et about tthe Attorney General... © 0 - _ me 

- LEE: ‘Killing the Governor of Texas will put the heat: 

oo, won't it?’ oo) Sass Fe 

RUBY :: ‘Not ‘really, theyll think some erack-pot- or” 
seommunist did it, and it will be ‘written: off as an unsolved 

e.” hea . 

LEE: ‘That is if I get away.’ ; - 
__.. RUBY: ‘You'll get away, ali you have to do is run out 
‘the back door.’ ae ; 
DE 44-1639 —~ : = i 
<= * LEE: ‘What kind of door is there back there, it won't.” 
aceidently lock on me will it?’ 2S ~ 

7. ae ‘No, you can get out. that way without any: 
le. oT oat * ae 

LEE: ‘It. doesn’t. open onto an open fire escape, does: 
1 don’t want. to run out onto: an open fire escape with 

aYifle in my hand right after the shooting,’ ae ee 
cs RUBY: ‘No, its a safe way out, rE. show you, but not. 
‘now.’ (distraction-—) are ae 
2° LEE: ‘There’s really only one building to. do. it from,” 
one that covers Main,Elm, and Commerce.’ cave ts = 

- “RUBY: ‘Which one is that?’ eS : 




